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THE SOUTHERN JACKALS.
MORE EIGHT OX TBE STATEHOUSE

FÜRXISBIXG JOB.

"Wim! a Brooklyn ncrchant Knows
aktnt the Swindle-Who waa to get
thc Odd 343,500 Ï-Will thc Ka-Klnx
Bill Protect these Birds of Prey.

V [From tte Brooklyn Eagle.]
The alert, alive and immortal Columbia, S.

C., correspondent ol' the New York Sun sur¬

passed himself In kis letter published lately.
He makes the paper ol" which he is the repre¬
sentative take considerable literary liberty
with the names of Stuart, Sutphen & Co., car-

Eet merchants on Fulton street, on the righo-
and side going towards the city hall from the

ferry, and just two doors lrom the corner ot
Cranberry. These gentlemen are well known
In Brooklyn. They do a largo business. The
Arm is composed of gentlemen who are de¬
servedly esteemed and trusted in this, city,
and no one was more surprised than them¬
selves at the «'peculiar juxtaposition"' in which
they find their names.

*

But let us *

SEE WUAT IS CHARGES
against Stuart, Sutphen & Co., In the Sun let¬
ter ol to-day. The correspondent.seya that be
has just got a glimpse at the bills ior lurnlshing
the ¿tale capitol ol' South Carolina, and that
the furniture was bought, ordered, introduced, ¡
auAharged for by Mr. John B. Dennis, chair- j
man of the House committee*on refurnishing
the capitol. The correspondent says-that Den¬
nis tried to keep bim from looking at the bills;
but he sot bold, ol the IQ through a secret:
source. "He found them charged to the firm of
Stuart, Sutphen à Co., of Brooklyn, N. Y., and
to the Arm of Nicoli- Davidson, of New York
City. Among the Items \vhich the correspond¬
ent discovered, he enumerates the following :

Article. Rea! value. Price charged,
i clock.t.$:oo oo $485 uo
1 Clock. 75 CO 475 00
1 chandelier..1,000 oo 3,000 oo
20 mirrors...-....(each) ISO oo 350 00-
1 crimson curtain. .-. 1,300 oo
l cornice. 865 co

120 spittoons. 960 oo

The estimated real value in the case of the
article of which the real value is omitted from
the above table, is considerably less tMh/i one-
third of the "price charged" for them* in the
same lanie. The correspondent also says that
Stuart Sutphen. (moaning Stuart <fc Sutphen)
ol Brooklyn,.' have, furnished carpets
enough at i'l 50 a yard to flt out every private
bouse In ' Columbia." He then goes on to de¬
scribe sundry diversions of the negro legisla¬
tors», and winds up by saying that the whole
bill lor refurnishing the Statehouse is $92-
500.

Believing that Messrs. Stuart, Sutphen & Co.
could and would be eager to throw some light
on this transaction, a representative of the
Eagle proceeded to their store this afternoon

. to see and learn what they hud lo communi¬
cate on their own account. To this end, refer¬
ence was had to Mr. Hardenburgs of the Arm,
a well known gentleman of Brooklyn, and an
honored member of the board ol education.
Tlie following interview will be read with in¬
terest:

INTERVIEW WITH STCAP.T, SUTPHEN i CO.

Eagle. I have called. Mr. Hardenburgb, to
flq£ if yon were willing to make any state¬
ments In reference to the Sun statement of the
Items in the bill rendered by Captain John B.
Dennis, of Columbia, for articles contributed
by your firm and others to the refurnishing of
the Statehouse of South Carolina.
Mr. Hardenburgb. Certainly, sir; but what

is the Sun article ? Let me see.
Here Mr. Hardenburgh took out of his

pocket a Sun, ot Saturday. It had nothing In
It in reference to the matter, but the Eagle
representative read to him the letter ol -A.
P.," in the Sun of to-day, whereupon Mr. Har¬
denburgh, speaking to that letter, said:
In the first place, the Sun says the total cf

the bill is $92,500. Now, the bill of this firm is
$21,294 69, all told; the bills of Nicol <fc David¬
son are two, one for less than $21,000, the
other lor about $2000 odd. The whole of the
bills actually charged by us (that ls, by both
firms) is less than $00.000. How $92,500 car
be said to be charged, I do not nncierstann.

Eagle. Could lhere be such a tbitig as Stuart
*<k Sutphen and Nicol t Davidson charging the
reasonable' amounts you mention, and then
for ihe legislative offl.ers to charge the State
$92,500, paying you the face of your bills and
pocketing the remainder ?
Mr. Hardenburgb. Ol that I leave you to

Judge. Tile way of it, so fur as we are con¬

cerned, ls this : Last summer I was on duly In
the store. Mr. Stuart was among the Thous¬
and Islands. Mr. Sutphen was also away. I
wish you to know that those gentlemen had
nothing lo do personally with these negotia¬
tions. Ol' course ihey stand by my action,
but it was not their personal action. Mr. Den¬
nis came to me and showed me an order from
Franklin J. Moses, speaker of the South Caro¬
lina Assembly, and also signed by the Lieu-
tenant-Gove.uor, saying that there had been
$125,000 appropriated for refurnishing the cap¬
itol. He icanfccZ me to allow him a commission
on the order it he icould get us the job. He
was chairman ofthe committee on refurnishing
I til* not take at first to the idea of commission.
lt was not our usual way. I asked him Uwe
would be paid in cash or In State bonds. He
said in cash, and all we would have to do
would be to send in our bill when the woik
was done. After that we talked again about
commissions, and finally it was put at the usu¬
al rate ol' ten per cent, or less. The work was
to be done by the 1st of November. I attended
to little else bul arranging the articles and get¬
ting them shipped. They were in and ready
on time. I did not get the money as I expect¬
ed, and I spent two months ol this winter, lrom
January 3 to March 3, In Columbia, trying to

fet my payment. What bills went In I do not
now. Fur fear ol being mls-l''.entifled with

such u thing as lobbying, I never went into the
capitol but twice all winter, and once was lo
see the candelar lighted up. The most I did
was to make jut my firm bill, $21,294 69, and lo
send it to tue Governor and to Mr, Dennis. I
was told alterward thu Hie bill appropriating
mouev for my bill, for Nicol & Davidson ¡ind foi
other'bilis bail passed. I came home with the
lollowiug check :

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, JV/
COLUMBIA, S. C., February -, 1871. j >|

To thc Treasurer of the State cf South Carolina:
Pay to J. B. Dennis, or order, twenty-one

thousand two hundred find ninety-four ¿9-100
dollar*, for expenses ol' refuruisning and re¬

fitting the Statehouse. F.J.MOSES,
Attei-t: A. O. Jones, Cleik. Speaker.
] put this check in the hands ol Henry Clews j

& Co., New York, ¿or collection, and you see
it is endorsed J. B. Dennie, Stuart .t Sutphen,
Henry Clews «i Co., and Hardy Solomon. The
latter is president of the Slate Bank ofSouth
Carolina, lt was protested with the statement
that uo funds so designed had been appro¬
priated by the State or were in the State
treasury, "lt seems the Governor had vetoed
the bill for noproprialions after its pascase.
In that bill tue payment of my account and of
Nich6: & Davidson lind been provided for.
Eagle. So yon have not yet been paid ?'
Mr. Hardenburgh. No, sir; uot a cent; not

my expenses; not the money 1 advanced to

gel the things out of freight. Th J sum owing
on the.bili ls 321,291 09. It is a fair bill; a bili
wiiicb any one is at liberty to examine our
books to see is fair and just.

"

In regard lo the
$92.500 I know nothing; that is nearly twice
our bill atui Nicol & Davidson's put together,
us I have told you.

Air. Hardenburg!! also said that the carpets
be furnished were thu exact quantity which
Mr. Dennis ordered; and thc curtain back of
the speaker s chair was furnished in accord¬
ance with tho directions ol Mr. Dennis nud
the speaker himself, who were np North last
Bummer, and who lett directions with Mr. Hur-
denburgh what kiud ol curtain was needed.
He wont over the curtain item by item-thirty
yards of silk fringe al $9 50 u yard; a lull piece
ol brocateile at nearly $12 a yur.i in geld; tas¬
sels a: $lü 50 a pair. <fcc.. all paid for by Mr.
Hardenburgh w the New York, market. Tne
worst tiling about the case is thai Ur. Harden¬
burgh paid cash for the go xis he furnished,
cash ior their shipping ano. freight, casi for
putting them up, and is now denied even the
payment ofthe bill, which is just, and the bill
itself seems to have been doubled by the leg's-
lative committee, not lor his benefit, but fur
their own.

SOME or THE WORTHIES.
From the South Carolina papers we learn

that John B. Deunis lives in Columbia; is elect¬
ed a member ot the Legislature from Charles¬
ton, having boarded at the Mills House a week,
in order to be uble to say that he represents
the district.

It is only fdr to Dennis to say that. Mr. Har-
ti*mburgh fouutl him all square in his dealings
with tym. No one who knows Mr. H., or who

tries lo deal with him, would venturi on any¬
thing pot square it expectation cf his co-ope-
rationí dennis doesn't, however, explain how
'Mr. H'S-Just bill co; swollen up tpc'S92,500.

Franklin -J. Moses,«s-;eaker, jiged to be Gov¬
ernor Picken's privaré "epcej^rj Tie was the
mat who raised the Confederar? f.ag over Fort
Sumter, April 15, láGft He Hopptd at the
close of the war. He jffirow.fi howling scala¬
wag. His father is1 -chief justice," and his uncle
is a "Supreme Court jud§eV'.*
The rest of the legislate*,' fortyrsix negroes

out of sixty-three members; hold themselves
at $12,000 a piece per vote. Only forty-six oí
them can read and write.
Mr. Hardenburgh is to be sincerely condoled

with for his unfortunate (ailing in w"ith bitch a

scurvy lot. He is in every way an honorable
man, with a just bill for work and goods justly
done and furnished. '

THE STRUGGLE FOR PJLRIS.

The Commune« Crowing Weaker-T»;t
Forts Considered Untenable and to t>e
Blown Up'-Thiers Shutting oft" Sup¬
plies fVom thc Capital-Reorganiza¬
tion of thc Army of tlie Commune.

PARIS, April 29.
There has been heavy firing to-day south

and west of the city, but it is now violent.
The Ver8aillists are attaeürng all points simul¬

taneously. The Commune has made a re¬

quisition for two million lrancs upon the rail¬
way companies. Provisions arrive but seldom
and are growing scarcer.

LoxiXiN, April 29.
The Times' special says that, at daybreak

yesterday, the insurgents attacked Mouli-

neaux, Clamar i and Chatillon, and were re¬

pulsed. Two thousand persons fled ircin Pa: is
on »Vedncsday. The Commune has nomi¬
nated Kegault as procurer. Four Communist^
captured in the sally at Ville Juett were imme¬
diately shot. McMahon is at Chateau Becon.
The sailors have abandoned the guns at Issy.
The fort is scarcely tenable. Loss heavy.

PAIUS, April 20.
This morning the cannonade ceased along

the whole line. The southern forts are in a

dilapidated condition, and lt is believed will
soon be untenable. The fort3 will; under
order ol' the Commune, be blown up in case

the troops are obliged to abandon them.
Earthworks have teen constructed to replace
them.
The Northern Railway hfl3 paid the throe

hundred thousand francs, and the Lyons Rail¬

way six hundred and ninety-two thousand
francs demanded by the Commune. Other
lines have also paid the same, assessed upon
them, except the Western Railroad, which, it

is stated, will be sequestrated.
A decree Issued by General Cluserei divides

the army of the Commune Into two corps-
one for the external defence ol'Paris. General.
Dombrowski commands the external army,
and General LaCecella the interna! army.
Another decree of General Ciuseret urges that
officers of the National Guard be furnished
with regular commissions.

VERSAILLES, April 29.
The southern iorts .vere bombarded furious¬

ly all day yesterday. Vanvres replied Tigor-'
ously. The night passed quietly. The strength
of the Nationals ls decreasing fast from thc in¬
cessant fire and fatigues to which they are

subject. The Français says the troops of the
Commune do not exceed 25,000. The govern¬
ment bas ordered the provisioning oí Paris by
the Seine to be entirely slopped.
To-day, being the occasion of the municipal

elections in Havre, workmen, who are parti¬
sans of the Paris Commune, liave~issu«rJ a

revolutionary address. No disturbance yet.
BRUSSELS, April VJ.

Difficulties have arisen in the Peace Con¬

gress on the subject of contributions and requi¬
sitions made in France sine« the conclusion ol'
the armistice.

HAVRE, April 29.
A fresh convoy of French prisoners from

Germany arrived by sea.

THE GREAT CREVASSE.

NEW ORLEANS, April 29.
The city surveyor reports the river lalling

and the levees all safe along Hie front of ida
city. Bouvet Carre crevasse is now 1200 feet
wide. Otherwise there is no material change
In the situation there. The water is within
hali a mlle north ol Kenuerville, and has also
made its appearance in low ground east and
south.

FROM TEE PACIFIC COAST.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 29.
One million dollars' worth ol' silkworm eggs,

recenll; imported here by Japanese mer¬

chants, were shipped overland yesterday, hav¬

ing been sold by telegraph to Italian and
French dealers.

It is.rumored that the Central Pacific Rail¬
road Company ls negotiating lor Ibo purchase
of the Paciilc Mail Steamship Company's Pane-
rna line ol sieamers and franchise.-:, which
Lhey will transfer to the Non h Pacific Trans¬

portation Company, when the fares ovei'2nd
Mid by sea wi'.l be immediately increased.
Tucson, Arizona, advices stale that Cur. taiu

Moore, with a few troops, killed tlilrty-fo,.:r-
Indians in ¡wo fights. Tho troops have cor¬

raled tho Apiichci in the mountain?, and hepe
to kill the whole baud. The valley for forty
miles is being deserted by scalers -voiding
¡he Apaches.

THE COTTON MOVEMENT.

NEW YORK, April 2i>.
The cotton movement shows a continued

falling off in receipts, and the total this week
Is thc smallest since the early part ol' the pres¬
ent cotton jear. The exports on tho other
hand keep up well, and are süghily in «excess

af last week; while compared with ihc corres?

pondlug week of last year are more than
double. The receipts at all ol the pons are
3G.CS5 bales, against C3,012 bales last week,
S4,15G bales the previous week, and C7,5U
sales three weeks since. The lot al receipts
since September have been 3,578.75;» bales,
tguiusL 3,519,497 bales for the corresponding
period ol' thc previous year. The exports
¡"rom all of tho pons have been 81,822 bales, j
against 35,344 baies for the samu week
last year. The tond exports for tho
expired portion ol' the colton year
ire 2,C1S,091 bales, against 1,755,978 for thc
same lime last year. The stock at all of lue

pons is -153,718 bates, against 31G,223 for the
same lime ¡asl year. The slocks at the
Interior towns amount to 57,271 baies, against
70,10-1 last year. The stock in Liverpool is
951,000 bales, against 503,000 last year. The
American cotton afloat for Great Britain
amounts to 207,000 baies, against 1C3.000 last
year. The Indian colton afloat lor Europe
amounts to 236,000 bales, against 175,000 last
year.
The planling has now been completed, or

nearly so, in several States, and the advices
from the South generally slate that less colton
and more grain have been planted. The cre¬
vasse in the Mississippi levees has done much
damage and checked the cotton movement nt
New Orleans.

THE CLARENDON TROUBLE.
CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE MURDER

OF LEMON.

How the Negro Mob Marched to 3Ian«
tiing and Marched Away Again.

[From the Clarendon Pres'.]
Peter J. Lemon, (colored,) county commis

eioner, was found dead in his buggy, at a

branch near Fellowship Church,' on Thursday
morning, the 20th Inst. He had been to Man¬
ning the day before, 19th inst., and had start¬
ed home some time belore sunset. When
found he was lying in the foot of the buggy
perfectly dead, the horse having re¬

mained attached to the buggy the entire

night, at or very near the spot where the
murder occurred. It was supposed that he
was shot about or probably a little before sun¬
set, by parlies concealed in thc edge of the
brandi, as tracks were lound in that locality.
Coroner James M. Gamble, with a Jury ol In-'
quest, repaired promptly to tho spot, but
nothing could be elicited save that the de¬
ceased came to his death by reasons of gun¬
shot wounds indicted by parties unknown.
Upon his person were found twenty-one
buckshot wounds, ranging from the forehead
to the knees-the large majority of which
wounds would have proved mortal. It was a

terrible deed and deeply to be regretted, as

political capital is ever manufactured out ol'
these occurrences by our enemies to the dis¬
favor of the whites. There is no evidence
as to who thc perpetrators of the deed
are. It is true that the only . ap¬
proach to evidence which we have up
to this moment been able to gather wus from
a colored witness (and a Republican) on the
second inquest which occurred iast Monday-
that he had heard a colored man, now a refu¬
gee from justice, supposed to be skulking
about here in the woods, threaten Peter J.
Lemon's life. Whether this individual carried
out his threat or not, we are unable to form an

opinion: but oí one thing we are certain, that
Die Whole affair has engendered some bud blood
in our district, which, but for the fortitude and
promptness ol' the white people in meeting lt,
would have been productive ol much evil. The
body ol Lemon was burled on Friday on San-
tee where the deceased lived. At his "funeral lt
was proposed by some of tho infuriated ne¬

groes, upon mischiel bent. Ihut-they would or¬

ganize a large force and march to Maoning
next da}, take the town, terrify the women
and children, and insult and ill use the white
men on account of Lemon's death. In ac¬
cordance with tili.1, programme tim ;'ariny of
occupai ion,*' led by the valorous Colonel Oli¬
ver Gailliard (negro.) commenced the forward
movement against the doomed city on Satur¬
day morning. The citizens were apprised very
soon ol their coming, and in a short time per¬
sons in the country were notified ol' the hos¬
tile demonstrations taking place. Before
many hours had elapsed, a number ol white
Citizens, variously est ¡muled ut from three to
four hundred, rallied to the defence of the
town, lully prepared to give ihem a warm re

ceptlon, but to act on tho delensive un
til the negroes should commit the first
overt acc. The rurce ol negroes; hearing
of the preparation made to receive them,
wisely concluded to cull a halt when on. the
suburbs of the town, and after some parleying
Colonel Gailliard and a squad came In only
partially armed und commenced an altercation
with one Egbert Nelson (colored Répubiican )
lor the great and mighty reason that said
Egbert was supposed lo be "rejoicing over
Lemon's death," and had, moreover, written
Lemon a letter to come to town on the day In
which he was killed. Upon this slight and un-

saUsfactbrj evidence it wus demanded that
Egbert should be given up to an infuriated
mob, which the whites refused to suffer done.
Finding that, Republican as Nelson is, that the
whiles were determined that he should have a

fair chance, and that everything shou'1 'ie
done in a legal way, they took their
departure, uttering curses both "loud and
deep against the town, and swearing
that they would come back in greater
('««roe on Un» following Monday and have it
.tut, in sucking and laying "everything In
ashes, iroin Maiming to Santee. Forewarned
was to be forearmed, and long before the sun
had reached its meridian splendor on Monduy
a large force of Several hundred citizens were
under arms in town, under compétent officers,
selected on the occasion, and again ready to
try conclusions with the redoubtable black
warriors, who seemed to have an itching lor
deeds ol martial glory. But "a change has
come over the spirit ot their dreams." They
were not us warlike as on the previous Satar-
day. This time the negroes came in a more
pacific way, le"d by a negro uf more sense than
Colonel Gailliard. They came this lime with
very few arms, and If they had them at
all, did not bring them as lar as the church,
some three miles from town, where they
hailed, and the coroner held another inquest
as arranged the previous Saturday, ia view ol
further evidence which they deemed they had,
but which turned oui a failure. Coroner Gam
ble and other gentlemen from town went out,
btu found everything more pacilic uncl quiet
than we had reason to expect from the de
laonstnuions on Saturday. The second In¬
quest having been held, the party of whites
returned to town, and the negroes to their
home on Santee, having concluded not to
enter Mur.ning under "lue glorious pomp and
circumstance of wur."
Our thanks are due to our friends and fel

'ow-cltizeus in Sumter, who, hearing that we
were in great straits, and a bloody drama
being enacted, sent ns special couriers to
know if we wuuled any assistance, anil prof¬
fering several hundred men ai short notice

ALL ARO "TX TUE ST.I TE.

-Hon. James Cheshut lectures belore the
Chernw Lyceum on Wednesday evening next.
-The Georgetown Times highly commends

Governor Scott's recent appoint ment ol'Mr.
C. H. Anderson, ul' that place, us trial justice.
-Frost in Ocouee ¡asl week destroyed many

of tiie carly garden vegetables, though it has
not iujured'ltíe fruit ur grain crop.
-There was a treat l:i Laurens County last

week, bul il occasioned lillie injury to Vege¬
tation.
-There was a lire on Friday morning at Or¬

angeburg, on Mr. E. \V. Penn's premises. Fire-
nioii promptly ai hand. Less irifiiug.
-Ou the 23d and 21th insinut, light frosts

were seen in Georgetown District, but not
stilllcieiilly severe to"" do any material damage
lo fruit and vegetation.
-Mrs. Judith Allwood, widow of the late

Dr. B. Attwood, of Greenville, died on Sun¬
day last.
-Mr. Berry Hawkin?, oí Greenville, com-

miiied laiieide on Saturday, April 22. No cause
assigned.
-Captain J. L. Southern and Mr. J. N.

Greer have leased the Munsion House o¡'
Greenville.
-The "Mountaineer" has been made happy

byapreseni ol luscious cherries, grown In
Cl reen ville.
-A subscription has beeu slarled, in Union

County,*io obtain funds for the purpose ol'pur¬
chasing a home fur Hie widow and child uf I
(î. M. Stevens, who was murdered ou the 31st
uf lust December.

-The dwelling, kitchen, barn, cribs and
Other outhouses of Mrs. Mary Baker were ac-
cidently consumed by tire, iu Pickens County,
on the 21st instant. A portion of the contents
only were saved.
-The Lancaster Ledger gives lt.: following

lax statement : Tutu! tux ol' Lancaster County,
£23,500; amount paid in, $[7,500; balance due.
?'¡'J¡J9. 'Hie whole number ol' delinquents ls
Sit», the larger i.urtiou tor pull lax.
-On Tut. last a severe storm passed

over Branchville; Hie ligiituing striking a tall
pine near Mr. Luryeas Store, shivering the
tree ami prostrating a member of Mr. Loiyea's
family to lb.« iluur by me shock, 'liiere was
nu serious damage however.
-Tile editor of the Walhalla Courier gives

the following uccount ol'the crups in Pickens
Counly: "The wheat crop appears very lur-
ward and promises an abundant yield, unless
crippled by rust or hue host. Oats, though
low, luok well, and willi favorable seusuns
must yield a good crop. We saw a good deal
uf corn up, aud Some being ploughed the first
time. Everybody was busy turning to profit¬
able account the "opening of the growing sea-
sou."
-Thc Clarendon Press, speaking of the ap¬

pointment of ex-Governor John L. Manning
us jury commissioner for 'hat county, says :
. No appointment could give tbe people more
general satisfaction than thal ol' Governur
Maatiing. He is emphatically the 'right man
in the right place.' Beuliv Governor Scott is

exhibiting a renard for the true interest of the
people to which we have iong been strangers,
and which entitles him to our warmest thanks."
-A woman, named Kennedy, was arraign¬

ed, on Monday last, before a trial Justice In
Beaufort, on the charge of fortune-telling.
She pleaded that she only charged "ten cents
a shuffle for the cards," and had a large family
to support. Justice was inexorable, and the
would-be astrologer was banished the town.
-General Whipper has bought a plantation,

on Battery Creek, known as "Port Duane;"
price somewhere In the neighborhood oí $10,-
000, says the Beaufort paper.
-The Columbia Phoenix of yesterday says:

"Principally through, the Indomitable perse¬
verance of our old fellow citizen, Rev. William
Martin, funds sufficient have been pledged to
warrant the commencement of active opera¬
tions towards the re-erectlon of the Washing¬
ton street Methodist Church, and we hope
soon to be able to announce the relaying of
the corner stone. Those desirous of assisting
in the good work, are requested to hand in
their contributions promptly."
-For some lime past, says the Beaufort Re¬

publican, à considerable amount of mutual
stealing has been going on at the Bull River
works, and the result has been,- when the dis¬
coveries were made, that a serious riot was
commenced. Pistols were freely used, and
rocks were pitched hither and thither lu re¬

markable proximity to the heads of the com¬
batants. No one was seriously injured, as
we could learn, but the .presence of some
officials quelled the fugacious individuals.
Bad rum was one of the originators, as ls
usually the case.
-From the Abbeville Bannende learn that

under an order of Judge Orr, issued upon the
exhibition of additional affidavits, alleging
new circumstances of guilt as well as the ln-
adequacv of the bond given, both in amount
and In the solvency of the obligors, the GuiTins
charged with having robbed the counly treas¬
ury, have been re-arrested and not giving bail
were committed to Jail. Albert Hamblln was
also arrested under the same order lor com¬
plicity in the robbery, and required to give
bond.'
-Thc grand jury of Kershaw, In their pre¬

sentment for the April lei rn, say that "peace
und good order prevail throughout the county,
and entire harmony exists between the two
races." The grand jury adds : "We have ex¬

amined the office ot the auditor, and find the
same In a state of utter contusion, and regard
the auditor himself incompetent for the proper
discharge oj the duties of the office. Wo have
not been able to examine accurately the finan¬
cial condition of the county, but have ascer¬
tained thal the expenditures by the county
commissioners have been reckless and extrav¬

agant. The poorhouse, now containing about
twenty inmates, costs the county about lour
thousand dollars per annum. This institution
which. If properly conducted, should be self-
s'':-..aiulng, consumes about, one-half of the
tuxes assessed by the county."
-The Greenville Mountaineer of April 20,

says : "On last Thursday evening Ur. J. B.
Sherman, deputy United States marshal, while
reluming home, was Informed that a barrel of
Illicit whiskey was secreted in rear of a black¬
smith .shop on the south side of the river. He
repaired lo the place and seized it, taking it to
a barroom In the neighborhood for safe-keep¬
ing nulli morning. As he stepped from the
back door ol' the barroom, he was slri)c:< a

severe blow on the back ol' the head, with a

heavy piece of wood, and so severely injured
that it was feared that he could not recover.
We are glad to-be able to state, however, that
he is much better, and, perhaps, out of dan¬
ger. Amid the durkuess and confusion ihe
perpetrator of this heinous deed made-good
his escape, and ls reported to have fled to Ten¬
nessee.

DEATH OEANEMINENT VIRGINIA N.

ALEXANDRIA, April 29.
Hoh. James M. Mason died last night from

general debility. He had been unconscious lor
a day or two. He died without a pain.
TUE STATE OF THE WEATHER.

WASHINGTON', April 30.
lc t« probable that the barometer, will con¬

tinue low «nal vf the Mississippi Rtvcr; light
rains will probably be experienced in portions
ol the Middle Stales and south of tho Ohio
valley, with northeasterly winds from Lake
Ontario to Michigan; but no serious disturb¬
ances is apprehended.

LA WS OF THE STATE.

Acta und Joint Resolution«, Passed by
the General Assembly of South. Caro¬

lina, Session of 1870-"71.

[OFFICIAL.]

AN ACT lo establish a ferry across the Cataw¬
ba Uiver near the late John S. Ferry's Mill
and for ol her purposes.
SECTION L Be it maded by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the Stale of South
Carolina, now met and sitting in General As¬
sembly, and by thc authority of the same :

That a ferr} over Catawba River at a place
where a ferry was formerly operated by John-
sou and Peiry, and about two- hundred yards
from the late John S. Perry'« Mill, be charter¬
ed and vested in Samuel McAhley, his heirs
and assigns, who shall be allowed the lollowieg
raies ol toll, to wit : For a person on horse¬
back, ten -eula : for a one-horse team, fifteen
eenie; two-hore«¿ team, twenty-five cents;
three-hone team, thirty-five cents ; and four-
ljoito team, filly cents); os teams, same a~

horse le.mi* ; ¡bot passengers, five ceñís ;
loo-e boraesand mules, fivecenls each ; cattle,
three conta; and hogs, sheep and goats, two
cents each.

SEC. 2. Tint this charter shall remain in
force for the term of fourteen years : Provided,
That children ¡ruing to and returning from

school, and voters going to a::d returning from
their polling precinct on electiou days, ehall he.
exempt from pacing loll at tho said ferry.

SEC. 3. And be lt /artier enac'.ed, hy th^au-
tLonty aforesaid, That thc counly commis¬
sioners of Fairfield County do lay oui, or cause

to be hid out, made and kept in repair, in os

direct a course as conveniently may be, a toad
from the ' River Road," crossicg tlic Watereo
Creek at Perry's Old IL*), to H.ud ferry, on the
linc of r¿ad formerly used to said ferry.

SEC. i. And l>e it further enacted, by the au¬

thority aforesaid, That the county commis¬
sioners of Lancaster Conniy do lay ont, make
and teep iu repair, îu as direct a course us con¬

veniently may be. a public road from said fer¬
ry, tue road leading to Liberty Hill and Ci"ra¬
de::, and that the same be declared a public
highway, with permission to those over whose
land said road may pass to erect genes across

the same.

Approved Mareil 'J, 1S71.

AN ACT lo charter the Jacksenboro' Ferry.
SECTION 1. Bs xl enacted by the Senate aso

House of Representatives ot tho State of South
Carolina, no iv met and sitting in General As¬

sembly, and hy the authority of the same :

Thut tho ferry formerly known as thc Jack-
aouboro1 Feiry acroasthe EJisio Hirer, shall
bc, sou thc same is hereby, established a pnb-
lic ferry, and vested in Thomas Giant, his
heirs and assigns, for a term cf seveu years,
with the privilege of collecting thc following
rates ol toll, to wit: For each carriage and
lour hoi ses, sevoniy-tive cents; for each car¬

riage and two horses, fifty cents ; for each
carriage and one horse, twenty-five cents ;
for horse and rider, fifteen cents ; for each foot
passenger, five ¿erne ; for each horse, five;
for each head of cattle, five cents ; for each
hoad of sheep, goat or hog, two cen! s : Pro¬
vided, That he shall have the said ferry fully
established and in good working order within

sis months after the passage of this act : And
provided, further, That should the said Thomas
Grant, in the exercise of the privileges conferred
upon "him by the foregoing charter, work dam¬
age or injury to any person using said ferry,
through negligence or dereliction of duty, ho
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and,
upon conviction thereof, shall forfeit such
chartered privileges.
Approved March 10,1871.

Special Notices.

radical-change has been introduced in the prac¬
tice of medicine. Physicians have ceased to tor¬
ture and prostrate their patients. Instead of pull¬
ing down, they build up; Instead or assaulting
nature, they assist her. Cupping, leechiug, blis¬
tering, venesection, calomel, antimony, stuplfy-
lng narcotics, and rasping purgative?, once the
favorite resources of the faculty, and now rarely
resorted to even by the most dogmatic members
of tbe profession. Thc old creed was that disease
was something which must be expelled by violent
artificial means, Irrespective of the wear and tear
of the vital organization In the p rocess. The new
creed recognizes the improvement of the general
health as essential to the cure or all local ailments.
Hence lt is that HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BIT-.

TEES, the most potent vegetable tmlç that phar¬
macy has ever brought to the assistance ol nature
in her scroggies with disease, has been cordially
approved by practitioners of the modern school.
It is pleasant to reflect that reason and philoso¬
phy have at last been victorious over the errors of
the past, and that thousands, and tc-ns of thous¬
ands, of human beings are ailve-and well to-day
who would Indubitably be mouldering In their

graves, had they been subjected to the pains and

penalties which were deemed orthodox and indis¬
pensable thirty or forty years ago.
Preventive medication was scarcely thought ol

then; but now it ls considered or paramount im¬
portance, and thc celebrity or the standard luvlg
orant, alterative and restorative of -the age, (a
title which llOSTETTER'S BITTERS have fairly
earned by their long career or success,) ls mainly
due to Its efficiency as a protective preparation.
A coarse or thc Bitters ls urgently recommend¬

ed as a safe and certain antidote to intermittent
and remittent fevers, diarrhoea, dysentery and
other maladies. apr29-6D4C

pH* READ CAREFULLY
FEVER AND AGUE.

The only preventive known for Chills and Fever
is the use of "Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is good for Dyspepsia.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is a preventive of Chills and Fever.

WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
Is good for all Kidney and B'adder Complaints

WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
Is used all over the World by Physicians in their

practice.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is good for Gout.

WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS.
Is good for all Urinary complaints.

WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
ls recommended by all the Medical Faculty.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is good for Colic and pain in the stomach.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is imitated and counterfeited, and purchasers will
have to cse caution in purchasing.

I beg leave to call the attention or the reader to
testimonials in ravor of thc Schnapps:

I reel bound to say tim*. 1 rogan! your SCHNAPPS
as belDg lu every respect pre-eminently pure, and
deserving or medical patronage. At all events lt
lu tue purest possible article or Holland gin, hero-
torore unobtainable, and as such may be sarely
prescribed by physicians.

DAVID L. MOTT, M. D.,
Pharmaceutical Chemist, New York.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., September L
I feel that we have now an article of gin suit¬

able for such cases as tba: remedy is adapted to.
DR. J. W. BRIUHT.

"Schnapps" is a remedy in chronic catarrhal
complaints, Ac.

1 take great pleasure In bearing highly credit¬
able testimony to its efficacy as a remedial agent
In the diseases for which you recommend it.
Having a natural tendency to the mucous eur

faces, with a slight degree of stimulation, I re.
gard it as one of tlie most important remedies in
chronic catarrhal aifcctious, particularly those ol
the genito-urinary apparatus. With much re¬

spect, your obedient servant,
CHAS. A. LEAS, M. D., New York.

No. 26 PINE 3IKEET, N. Y.. Nov. 21, lStir.
CDOLPHO WOLFE, ESQ.,. Present: DEAR SIR-1

have made a cuemical examination of a sample
or your ..Schiedam Schnapps,"' with the intent ol
determining if any foreign or Injurious substance
had been added to the simple distilled spirits.

Tlie examination has resulted in the conclusion
that the sample contained no poisonous or harm¬
ful admixtures. I have been unable to discover
any trace ol' the deleterious substances which
arc sometimes employed in the adulteration oi

liquors. I would not hesitate to use myseir, nor

to recommend to others, Tur medicinal purpose-),
the "Schiedam Schnapps" as an excellent and
unobjectionable variety of gin. Very respectfully
yours, (Signed] CHAS. A. SEELY, Chemist.

CHEMICAL ANO TECHNICAL LABORATORY, I
18 EXCUANUB I'LACE, ». Y., NOV. ttf, 1SG7. J
UnOLfHO WOLFE, Esq. : DEAII Sin-The under¬

signed have carefully and thoroughly analyzed a

sample ol your "Aromatic Schiedam Schapps,"
selected by omaelves, and have found the hame

free from all organic or inorganic substances,
more or less injurious to health. From the result
of our examination we consider the article or ? of
superior quality, healthful as a beverage, and
eflectua) In its rp^diclual qualities.

Respectfully yours,
(Signed) ALEX. TK1PPEL, Chemist.

'

FRANCIS E. ENGELHARD, M. D.

Forso'e by au respectable Grocers and Dm
gists.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S EST..
manil-Smos No. 22 BE.»VER STREET. N.

QOtClS.

gUMME R B OAR DI N ff?
A 1 KEN HOTEL, AIKEN.

The people of Charleston and vicinity are rc-
sjiectiuliy Informed that the above HOTEL trill be
open during tue sommer of l"S7i far the reception
of permanent ami transient guests.
The rouins are large, airy and ,\ eil famished.
House »nd grounds w>*ll shaded.
The taoles will be suppllsd with all the delica¬

cies of the season.
Ter.ns very moderate.
For further particulars address

CASE A LUUNSBEKRY,
Proprietors.

flood Livery attached to the House.
npr25-'.roo_

JR. B. CARPENTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. 72 BROAD STREET,

Charleston, S. C.,
Will Practice In the State and Federal Courts,
lebfl

FLEMING'S WORM CONFECTIONS,
(SANTONINS.)

They o' purely vegetable, safe and. sure. Thf
oest in use. For sale by Dr. H. BAER,

Kc. 121 Meeting street,
oe Kfho-saa-fcAjtsni

QTaûorïng, ifarnisljing Oooös, Sit.
PRING OPENING.-S
MENEE & MULLES,

No. 325 KING STREET,
Have just opened an entire New Stock of
CLOTHS, CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS, *C,
for Spring and Summer.
Our Clothing la a very large and fine selected

stock for Men, YouthB and Boys, from $5 to $50
per seit. The largest portion ls of imported
goods and manufactured by ourselves;weean,
therefore, recommend them as regard flt, wear
and workmanship.

OUR TAILORING DEPARTMENT

is supplied with the finest selection of FOREIGN
AND DOMESTIC CLOTHS, DOESKINS, DIAGO¬
NALS, TRICOTS, MELTONS, CHEVIOTS, CASSI-
MERES, Ac, and a very large stock of the moat
fashionable Pant and Vest Patterns, which we
will make up to order by measure in the latest
styles. The foreman In this department of our
business has no equal in the artistic world for cut¬
ting and producing an elegant flt.

FURNISHING GOODS.

This department is supplied with the celebrated
STAR SHIRTS, Foreign and Domestic Under¬
shirts aud Drawers, Silk and Thread Gloves, Linen
and Paper Collars, Neckties, Bows.Scarrs, Pocket-
Handkerchiefs, Socks, Umbrellas, Ac.
Our stock has been selected with great care,

and prices marked very low In plain figures.
Buyers in our line will find lt to their advantage

to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
mar22-3mos

Watiijcs, Jctoclrg, Sit.

jpiNE JEWELRY, WATCHES; AcT
THE LATEST STYLES.

Particular attention ls invited to the NEW,
LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF WATCHES.
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE AND FANCY GOODS,
BUltable for Presents, Just received and opened.

IT .

JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.
JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET,
JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.

All the newest and most esmalte designs in
Jewelry, comprising,

SETS OF PEARL, GARNET, ALL GOLD,
CORAL AND STONE.

Leontine, Opera, Neck and Vest CHAINS; Seal
Rings, Diamond Rings; Gent's Pins, Pearl and
Diamond; Plain Gold and Wedding Rings always
on hand or made to order; Sleeve Buttons and
Studs, Bracelets, Brooches and Earlings; Armlets
and Necklaces, in Gold and Coral; Brooches for
Hair or Miniatures, Lockets, Charms and Masonic
Pms, Glove Bands, at

JAMES ALLIN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.
A few dcors above Wentworth street.

nov24-mwf

B ALL, BLACK & CO.,
NOS. 565 and 587 BROADWAY, N. Y.

WILL FURNISH

STERLING SILVER FOURS AND SPOONS
In quantity, at

$1 75 GOLD PER OUNCE.

These Goods are pronounced superior in beauty
or finish, and greater in variety of pattern, to any
Table Ware manufactured.

A LARGE STOCK-OF

WEDDING SILVER
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

junl8-lyr

Drngs, Crjcmirnls, Sit.

^ERMAN SOOTHING CQBDUL i

AN INVALUABLE REMEDY FOR INFANTS 1

This is the best Medicine ror young children
suffering with Colic, Diarrhoea, or any other com¬
plaint, incident to Teething. It may be given
with safety, as lt contains no opium, or other in¬
jurious anodyne.

Price, 25 cen ts a bottle.
Manufactured and for sale by

DR. H. BAER.
Also by the following Druggists:

A. W. ECKEL A CO., Dr. A. RAOUL,
Dr. W. A. SKR1NE, A. O. BARBOT,
W. T. LITTLE A CO., J. BLACKMAN,
P. M. COHEN Dr. E. H. KELLERS,
E. S. BURNHAM, GRAMAN A >CHWAKE.
G. W. AIMAR, J. LOCKWOOD,
G. J. LU11N, W. T. LINN,

W. A. GIBSON,
And by Druggists generally._jan2

J U'JB I REOEIVED,
CARBOLATE OF LIME, the test Distnrectas

and destroyer of Rats, M ce Bugs, Cockroacneo
Ac. A small quantity placied where they frequen
will at once disperse them.
Peni'.liton's Panacea, or Vegetable Pain Es-

tractor.
A fresh supply of Fleming's Worm Confections

the most reliable In use.
Also, a fresb supply of SEAL OLEUM, the grea'

remedy for Rheumatism.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

Dr. H. BAER,
m ay 30_No. 131 Mretlng street,

glK JAMES CLARKE'S FEMALE PILLS.

Those PILLS have long been used both lu Great
Bi Kain and this country, anil arc the best of their
kin-.l ia the market.

For sale by DR. H. BAER,
aprfti No. 131 Meeting street.

J7LECTK0 MAGNETIC BATTERIES,
MEDICINE CHESTS, PHYSICIANS' SADDLE¬

BAGS, AC.
For sale by t, DR. H. BAER,

mano_No. 131 Meeting street.

ÜPRAM'S ANTIDOTE FOR STRONG
DRINK.

A SURE CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS.
One Dollar a Bottle. Sent by mall, postage

paul, ora receipt of price.
The Antidote is the best remedy that can be

administered In Maala-a-Potu, and also for ali
nervous affections.

For sale by Dr. H. BAER.
NO, 131 Meeting street,

ocr.fi _Agem. for South Carolina.

rjpHB GREAT GERMAN REMEDIES.
Professor LOUIS WUNDKAM'S BLOOD PUR1

F VINU AND PURGATIVE HERBS, (In Plus o:

Powders,) for the cure of all Acute or Chroui:
Diseases, resulting from impure blood and Imper
feet digestion.
Also, the following Medicines by the same (Prc

fessor Louis Wundram, Brunswick, Germany :;
GOUT POWDERS.
Rheumatic Tincture.

Epileptic Remedy.
Toothache Drops.

Herb Tea (for Dv.spopsia and Nervousness.)
Rheumatic Herb Tea.

Gout Tincture.
Eye U'ater.

Wundwasser :tlie Cerinas "Pa1-ns.nier.;
Fer sale ¡iy >Jr. H. UER,
may30 No. 131 Meeting street.

BAER ' S

IMPROVED
VEGETABLE CATHARTIC PILLS

will remedy BILIOUS DISORDERS and
LIVER CUM PLAINT-wUl cure Dyspepsia or
Indigestion, Headache, Costiveness, Loss ol
Appetite, and have proved of great use In Neu¬
ralgia, Dropsy, Dysentery, Piles, Pains In the Side,
Back and Limbs. They will cure Sick Headache
and all Derangements of the Stomach. These
Pills contain no Mercury, and may be taken with
perfect safety by any persons, and in all situa¬
tions of life.
No family should be without them.
Manufactured by DR. H. BAER,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
Charleston. S. C.

Price per box 26 cents. Usual discount tc tte
trade.

3Tero Publications.
pÓGARTIE^ B00KT"'1^P0SCT0RY]'-

FAMILY AND POCKET BIBLES.
*

We have recently made large additions to oar
stock of BIBLES. The prices are greatly reduced,
we are now offering an unusual large variety of
English and American Famn> Bibles, Pocket
Bibles and the Episcopal Prayer Book at extreme¬
ly low prrcea.

NEW CATALOGUE, No. 8.
CHAMBERS' ENCYCLOPAEDIA.-THIS valuable

work oas now reached the completion of Its third
volume. Subscribers to the semi monthly parts
can be furnished with their numbers np to No. 24»
New subscribers can be supplied with tho three
volumes, bound la substantial Library bmding, at
$6 SO per volume, and continue to receive the
numbers or bound volumes, as they prefer.
Alllbone's Dictionary of Authors, a critical Dic¬

tionary of English Literature and British and
American authors, living and deceased, from the
earliest accounts to the letter half of the Nine¬
teenth Century, by S. Austin, Allibone, now com¬
plete in 3 vols., Library sheep $25 60.
Roba di Roma, by Wm. W. Story, sixth edition,

with additions, $4; The Pilgrims and the Shrine,
or Passages from the Life and Correspondence of
Herbert Ainslie, B.A., $175; Qinx's Baby (a Satire,)
his birth and other misfortunes, $1 25; A Book of
Memories of Great Men and women of the Age,
from personal acquaintance, by S. C. Halt, F. L.
A., Ac,, profusely Illustrated -with portraits, fae
similes and other highly finished engravings,
$10 50; John Esten Cooke's Life of General Robert
E. Lee, Illustrations, portraits and maps, $5;
Huxley's Lay Sermons, addresses and reviews,
$1 TS; The Recovery of Jerusalem, by Captains
Wilson and Warren, with an Introductory by
Dean Stanley, S3 SO: Professor Darwm's New
Book: The Descent of Man. and Selection In re¬
lation to Sex, by Charles Darwin with Illustra¬
tions, vol. 2, just received, $2; Third Volume of
Max Muller's Chips, from a German workshop,
containing essays on literature, biography atlÇ
antiquities, $2 so; The History of Greece, by Pro-
fessor Dr. Ernest Cortina, translated by A. W.
Ward, M. A., vol. 1, $2 60; A Handbook of Legen¬
dary and Mythological Art, by Ulara Erskine Cle¬
ment, with descriptive illustrations, $8 60; Life
and Nature under the Tropics, Sketches of Travels
among the Andes and of the Orinoco, Rio Nc¿TO,
and Amazons, by H. M. and P. v. N.Myers, $2;
The Ame; lean Sportsman, containing hims to
Sportsmen, notes on Shooting, and the habits of
the Game Birds and Wild Fowl of America, by
Lewis, with Illustrations, $2 75: A New'Bouk. by
the author of "Ecce Homo," Roman Imperialism
nd other Lectures anJ Assays, by J. R. Seeley, M.

A., $160; Lady's Historical Library:. Memoirs of
the Queens or France, by Mrs. Forbes Bush; His¬
torical and Seciet Memoirs of the Empress Jose-
phlne, by M'Ue Le Normand; Memoirs of Anne
Boleyn, by Miss Benger; The court of Marie An-
toi .ene, by Mdm. Campan and Lamartine; Mary
Quten of Scots, with Anecdotes of the Court of
Henry II, by Miss Benger, $160 each; fhe Won¬
ders of Engraving by Georges Dnplessls, 34 wood
engravings. $150: Gutenberg, and the Art of Print¬
ing, by Emily C. Pearson, with numerous Illustra¬
tions, $2; Minnesota, as a Home for Invalids, by
Brewer Mattocks, M. D., $126.
NEW SUPPLIES OF THE FOLLOWING VALUA¬

BLE AND POPULAR BOOKS :

YESTERDAY, TO-DAY AND FOREVER, by
Blckerstlth, $2; Changed Cross, $160; Shadow on
the Rock, $1 50; Stepping Heavenward, by Mls9
Prentiss, Si 75; Broadus on the Preparation and,
Delivery of Sermons, $2; Hanna's LHe of Christ,
complete in 3 vols., $4 so; MacduiPs Memories of
Patmos, $2: The Victory of the Vanquished, by
the author of Schonberg-Uoita Family, $1 76; Lid-
don's Bampton Lectures: The Divinity or our
Lord and saviour Jesus Christ, $2 60; Shiloh, or
Without and Within. $2; By the Sea, $176.
49- Persons residing tn the country will please

bear in mind that by sending their orders to us
tor any books published In America, .they will be
charged only the price of the book. We pay for
the postage or express.
49-Address

FOGARTIETS BOOK DEPOSITORY,
No. 260 King street, (in the Bend,) Charleston, S. C.
aprS-tbstu ._

EUSSELL'S LIST

FLOWERS FROM THE UPPER ALPS, With.
Glimpses of then* Hornee, superbly illustrated
with chromo lithographs, folio. $12 60.
The Arts in the Middle Ages, and at the Period

of the Renaissance. By Paul Lacroix, Curator of
the Imperial Library of the Arsenal, Paris. Illus¬
trated with nineteen chromo-llthographlc prints,,
and upward of four hundred engravings on wood.
$12. /

Specimens of the Drawings of the Ten Masters,
with descriptive letter-press and twenty photo¬
graphs, 4to. handsomely bound. $10.
Songs of Home, with thirty-six Illustrations by

Fenn, Hennessy, Griswold, Ac., and eight auto¬
graphs, uniform with "Songs of Life." "Kath-
rina,-1 "Bitter-Sweet," Ac, cloth, foU gut. $6.
Marvels of Glass-Making. By A. Sauzay. -With

sixty-seven illustrations on wood, and ten auto¬
type copies of the best examples in the South Ken¬
sington Museum. $8.
Wonders of Italian Art. By Louis Viardot. With

ten autotypes and thirty engravings, cloth. $6.
Wonders of Painting. Of the Spanish, French,

English and Flemish Schools. By M. Viardot.
With numerous antotype and wood-cut illustra¬
tions, cloth, gilt. $6.
The Wonders of Engraving. By George LM-

plessls. With thirty-four line wood cats and tes
photograph reproductions tn autotype. Illustrative
of the various stages of the art of engraving,
from the earliest times to the present. $6.

illustrations of the Life of Martin Luther. En¬
graved In line after original paintings by Labou¬
chere, with letter-press. Bv Rev. Merle D'Aublgne.
Twelve pictures in folio. $6.
The Birth and Childhood of our Lord Jesus

Christ. Meditations selected from the works cf
Augustine, Chrysostom, Cosln, Hall, Calvin. Ac,
with twelve photographs after Da Vinci, Raffaelle,
Murillo, Guido, Deiaroche, Ary Schetfer, and other
masters, 1 vol., Illuminated cloth, extra gilt. 16.
Library of Poetry and Song. Being a choice

selection from the nest poets, with introduction
by Wm. Cullen Bryant. Handsomely illustrated
1 vol., 8vo. $6.
The Song of the Sower. By Wm. Cullen Bryant.

Dlustrated with forty-two engravings by the best
artists, 4to, cloth, gilt. $5.
Rustic Adornments for Homes of Taste, with

nine colored plates and two hundred and thirty
wood engravings, 1 vol., 8vo, cloth, gilt. ~ $9.
Miss Klimansegg and her Precious Leg; A Gold¬

en Legend. By Thomas Hood. Illustrated by
sixty exquisite etchings from drawings by Thomas
Seccombe, R. A., in characteristic cloth binding.
$7 60.
Mother Goose in herNew Dress. A series of ex-

guisite drawings In tinted eh romos. By Miss
hase, a daughter of the Chief-Justice. Elegant

4to., green and gold. $4 50.
Illustrations to Goethe's Faust. Thirteen de¬

signs In Silhouette, by Paul Konewka. The English
text from Bayard Taylor's new translation, 1
vol., 4to. $4.
Mangin-Thc Desert World. Translated from

the French, with additions and emendations. Oue
very handsome vol., royal 8vo., with one hundred
and sixty superb illustrations. $8.
Mangin-The Mystery of the Ocean. Translated

from thc French, with add.tions and emendations.
One very handsome vol., royal 8vo., with one hun¬
dred and thirty superb Illustrations. $6.
Michele*.-The Bird: Its History, Habits and

Usefulness. One handsome vol., royal svo., wltb
two hundred and ten superb Illustrations by Glaco-
mellL So. .

Figuier-Earth and Sea. From the French ef
Louis Figuier. Illustrated with two hundred and
fifty engravings, one handscme vol., royal 8vo.
$8.
Ecclesiastical Art In Germany during the Middle

Ages. By Professor Lubke. Illustrated with one
hundred and eighty-rour engravings, lvoL, 8vo»
$9.
Library of Wonders, illustrated with one thou¬

sand beautiful Illustrations. The series consists
of: Wonders of the Human Body ; The Súbame In
Nature; Intelligence of Animals; Thunder and
Lightning; Bottom of the Sea; Wonders Of the
Heavens; Italian Art; Architecture; Glassmaklng;
Lighthouses and > lightships; Wonders of Pompeii;
Egypt 3300 Years Ago; The Sun; Wonders of Heat;
Optical Wonders; Wonders of Acoustics; Wonder¬
ful Escapes; Bodily Strength ai d Skill; Balloon
Ascents; Great Hunts. The volumes may be pur¬
chased separately at si 50.
Etchings by Johu Leech, containing illustra¬

tions of "Jack Brag." "Christopher Tadpole" and
"Hector O'Hailoran," one vol., folio. $3.
Münchhausen-Adventures du Baron de Münch¬

hausen. Traduction nouvelle par Gautier fils.
Illustrées par Gustave Dore.

Also, a large and choice collect lon of the newest
Juvenile and Toy Books. decl9

QOLÜMBIA H O T E L .

COLUMBIA, S. C.,
WM. GORMAN, PROPRIETOR.

The Proprietor of this pleasantly located and
elegantly furnished Establishment, at the Stat«
Capital, desires to inform the travelling public and
others seeking accommodations, tha". the "CO¬
LUMBIA" is in every respect a first-class flote!,
unsurpassed by any In the State or the United
states. Situated m the business centre of the
city, with fine large airy rooms, and a table sup¬
plied with every delicacy of the season, both from
Sew York and Charleston markets, the Proprie¬
tor pledges thai no efforts will be spared to give
perfect satisfaction m every respect.
A first-class Livery Stable ls attached to tho

Hotel, where vehicles of every description ctn be
nad at the shortest notice.
Omnibuses attend the arrival and departure OL

pverv Tram. WM- "ORHAM,°* J Proprietor and Superintp-ident.-
j. D. BUDDS, Cashier._aprlf wfm

TTOMCEOPATHIC REMEDIES.
A FULL ASSORTMENT just received by

DB. H. BAER,
.m J GNo 131 Meeting street.


